Rotational spectra in four new excited vibrational levels of the linear carbon chain radical C 4 H radical were observed in the millimeter band between 69 and 364 GHz in a low pressure glow discharge, and two of these were observed in a supersonic molecular beam between 19 and 38 GHz. All have rotational constants within 0.4% of the X 2 Σ + ground vibrational state of C 4 H and were assigned to new bending vibrational levels, two each with 2 Σ and 2 Π vibrational symmetry. The new levels are tentatively assigned to the 1ν 6 and 1ν 5 bending vibrational modes (both with 2 Π symmetry), and the 1ν 6 + 1ν 7 and 1ν 5 + 1ν 6 combination levels ( 2 Σ symmetry) on the basis of the derived spectroscopic constants, relative intensities in our discharge source, and published laser spectroscopic and quantum calculations. Prior spectroscopic constants in the 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 levels were refined. Also presented are interferometric maps of the ground state and the 1ν 7 level obtained with the SMA near 257 GHz which show that C 4 H is present near the central star in IRC+10216. We found no evidence with the SMA for the new vibrationally excited levels of C 4 H at a peak flux density averaged over a 3 synthesized beam of ≥ 0.15 Jy/beam in the 294 − 296 and 304 − 306 GHz range, but it is anticipated that rotational lines in the new levels might be observed in IRC+10216 when ALMA attains its full design capability.
Introduction
Carbon-rich asymptotic giant branch (AGB) stars are a principal source of carbonaceous gas and dust in the interstellar medium, and some of the material from which planets are ultimately formed (Molster & Waters 2003; Ott 2010 ). The dust is believed to form in the poorly explored inner envelope at r ≤ 5R where the temperatures and densities are high (T = 800 − 2000 K and n H2 = 10 9 − 10 12 cm −3 ; Gail & Sedlmayr 1988; Cherchneff 2000; Agúndez & Cernicharo 2006) . During the past 40 years, astronomers have studied the chemistry and dynamics in the outer envelope of the prototypical carbon-rich AGB star IRC+10216, but it is only in the last few years that they have begun to observe a few small stable molecules in the inner envelope at high angular resolution with millimeter-wave interferometers.
1
In the first wide band interferometric spectral line survey of IRC+10216, a large population of narrow molecular emission lines were observed whose expansion velocities (V exp ∼ 4 km s −1 ) are about three times lower than the terminal velocity (14.5 km s −1 ; Patel et al. 2009a) . Subsequent measurements at still higher angular resolution than the initial 3 confirmed that the emission from the narrow lines arises in the dust formation zone close to the star (Patel et al. 2009b) . In all, more than 200 narrow lines were observed in a 61 GHz wide spectral line survey in the 345 GHz band with the Submillimeter Array (SMA), of which the carriers of approximately 50% remain unassigned (Patel et al. 2011) . When the same source was observed at somewhat higher angular resolution and sensitivity with ALMA, the number of unassigned lines is over 10 times greater (e.g., see the 1.9 GHz wide band near 267 GHz observed with a 0.6 diameter beam in ALMA Cycle 0 by Cernicharo et al. 2013) . Detection of such a large number of unassigned lines confirms that the supporting laboratory spectroscopy is far from complete, and the chemistry in the inner envelope of carbon-rich AGB stars is not well understood.
After H 2 and CO, acetylene (HCCH) is the most abundant species in the inner envelope of IRC+10216 (Cherchneff 2000; Fonfría et al. 2008) . Both on earth and in space, long carbon chain molecules are formed by reactions of highly reactive linear carbon chain C n H radicals with closed shell acetylenic molecules of the type C 2 H + C n H 2 → C n+2 H 2 + H C 2 H + HC 2n+1 N → HC 2n+3 N +H (Millar et al. 2000; Woods et al. 2003) . Rotational lines of seven C n H radicals (C 2 H · · · C 8 H) in the ground vibrational state have been studied extensively in the outer envelope of IRC+10216, and a few rotational lines have been observed in lowlying (bending) vibrational levels of C 2 H, C 3 H, C 4 H, and C 6 H at an angular resolution of 10 −30 with single antennas (see Table 1 , and references therein). Chemical equilibrium calculations show that at temperatures near 1500 K, the abundance of the prototypical C 2 H radical is comparable to that of HCCH (Yasuda & Kozasa 2012) , but C n H radicals have not yet been identified in the inner envelope.
In the course of measuring the rotational spectra of reactive acetylenic radicals, carbenes, and anions in a laboratory discharge through HCCH and a rare gas, we have observed rotational lines in four vibrationally excited levels of C 4 H that had not previously been studied. Following the initial laboratory measurements of the C 4 H radical in the ground vibrational state (Gottlieb et al. 1983) , rotational lines were observed in IRC+10216 and a laboratory discharge which were tentatively assigned to the 2ν 7 ( 2 Σ) vibrational level . At about the same time, Yamamoto et al. (1987) in a comprehensive laboratory study measured the rotational spectra in the ν 7 ( 2 Π) and 2ν 7 ( 2 ∆) excited vibrational levels, derived a full set of accurate spectroscopic constants for the 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 levels, obtained an approximate estimate of the ν 7 bending vibrational frequency, and assigned over 20 previously unidentified lines in the outer envelope of IRC+10216 to vibrationally excited C 4 H in 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 .
The spectroscopic constants derived from the rotational spectra and the symmetry of the new vibrational levels are well determined, but owing to the absence of either supporting quantum calculations or spectroscopic measurements in other wavelength bands, the assignments of the rotational spectra to particular vibrational levels were uncertain. However, with the recent laser spectroscopic measurements of previously unexplored bending vibrational levels in the ground X 2 Σ electronic state of C 4 H (Mazzotti et al. 2011) , we are now able to assign the rotational spectra to four vibrational levels. The assignments are based in part on the relative intensities of the rotational lines in our discharge source, and theoretical energies of the vibrational levels (Graf et al. 2001) , whose accuracy was confirmed in part by the laser spectroscopic measurements (Mazzotti et al. 2011) .
Here we present laboratory measurements of the rotational spectra in four new vibrational levels of C 4 H in the millimeter band between 69 and 364 GHz (two each with 2 Σ and 2 Π vibronic symmetry), and the two 2 Σ levels in the centimeter band between 19 and 38 GHz. Also described are interferometric maps with the SMA of emission from the ground state and 1ν 7 level near 257 GHz, which show for the first time that C 4 H is present near the central star. Further interferometric observations at higher angular resolution and sensitivity, might help establish whether other vibrationally excited C n H radicals and small carbon bearing reactive species (such as the cumulene carbenes H 2 C n , etc.) are the carriers of some of the many unassigned lines that have been observed in the inner envelope of IRC+10216. Observations such as these might in turn help advance the chemistry of the inner envelope of carbon rich AGB stars in the region where dust begins to form.
Laboratory and Astronomical Measurements

Laboratory
The C 4 H radical was observed at millimeter wavelengths with a free space gas discharge spectrometer used to study reactive radicals, carbenes, and molecular ions of astrophysical interest (Gottlieb et al. 2003) . Rotational lines in vibrationally excited C 4 H were measured under conditions which optimized the corresponding transitions in the ground vibrational state: a DC discharge (0.5 A, 1.4 kV) through a flowing mixture of helium (10-15%) and acetylene (HCCH) at a total pressure of 25 mTorr with the walls of the discharge cell cooled to 150 K. Although the most intense lines of C 4 H were observed near 300 GHz, measurements with the free space spectrometer were extended to frequencies as low as 69 GHz in the three most intense new vibrational levels, and to 44 GHz in 1ν 7 ( 2 Π). Zeeman chopping with a 50 G magnetic field helped discriminate between paramagnetic species and interfering closed shell species present in the discharge.
The frequencies of the rotational lines were derived from a simultaneous least-squares fit of the explicit expression for the second derivative of a theoretical Lorentzian profile, and an n th order polynomial to spectra observed at 512 points in a 10 MHz bandwidth (see Gottlieb et al. 2003) . The S/N in the raw unsmoothed spectra were about 10 in approximately 15 min of integration (Figure 1 ). Because the line widths were typically about 800 kHz (FWHM), the second derivative line profile was sampled at approximately 70 points between the two horns (or satellites). From prior work on similar systems, we estimate that the uncertainties in the measured frequencies are about 20 kHz, or less than 0.1 km s −1 for lines up to 363 GHz.
Three rotational transitions were also observed in the centimeter band with our Fourier transform microwave (FTM) spectrometer (McCarthy et al. 2000) in 2ν 2 and the two new ones with 2 Σ symmetry (see sample spectra in Figure 2 ). The discharge conditions were optimized on the corresponding rotational transition of C 4 H in the ground vibrational state: a 1050 V DC discharge in the throat of the supersonic nozzle of the spectrometer through a mixture of acetylene (0.1%) heavily diluted in neon. Typical gas flow rates were 25 cm −3 min −1 at standard temperature and pressure (STP), a pulse repetition rate of 6 Hz, pulse duration of 300 µs, and stagnation pressure behind the nozzle of 2.5 kTorr. Under these conditions, lines in the 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 levels were 100−400 times less intense than those of the ground state. 
Astronomical
Results
Laboratory Spectroscopic
Four new series of satellite lines were assigned to rotational transitions in vibrationally excited C 4 H because: (1) the rotational and centrifugal distortion constants (B and D) are within 0.4% of those in the ground state (see Figure 3) ; and (2) the analogous satellite lines were observed in C 4 D, when HCCH was replaced by DCCD in our discharge. The symmetries of the four new vibrational levels were established from the following considerations. Two quartets, symmetrically displaced about a central frequency, were assigned to two new 2 Π levels (designated a 2 Π and b 2 Π). The quartets, consisting of four lines with comparable intensities in each rotational transition, precluded levels with 2 Σ symmetry and the well-resolved Kdoubling implied that K = 1. The remaining two series were assigned to 2 Σ levels (a 2 Σ and b 2 Σ), because only two lines were found in each series and the coupling case remained Hund's case (b) at all observed frequencies. Although doublets (rather than quartets) are frequently observed in levels with K > 1 because the K-doubling is often unresolved (e.g., in 2 ∆ levels), there is a significant departure from case (b) coupling in the lower rotational transitions in vibrational levels with K > 1 owing to the spin-orbit interaction. Listed in Tables 2-8 are the measured rotational lines in the four new vibrational levels, and some new measurements in the previously studied 1v 7 ( 2 Π) and 2v 7 ( 2 Σ and 2 ∆) levels.
In a closed shell molecule, l-type doubling is described by only one constant (q), but two constants (p and q) are needed to describe K-type doubling in molecules with vibrational and electronic contributions (Brown 1975) . In the well studied C 2 H radical, the A 2 Π excited electronic state is 3600 cm −1 above the X 2 Σ ground state and p is much smaller than q, implying that the vibrational contribution to the K-type doubling is dominant (Killian et al. 2007; Sharp-Williams et al. 2011 ). However, p and q are comparable in C 4 H, because the A 2 Π state is much closer to ground (222 cm −1 ; Mazzotti et al. 2011) , and the vibronic interaction between the two electronic states in C 4 H is much greater than in C 2 H.
The rotational spectra in the vibrationally excited levels of C 4 H were analyzed by essentially the same method as previously applied to vibrationally excited C 2 H (Killian et al. 2007, and references therein) . In this approach, the rotational structure in each vibrational level was described by an effective Hamiltonian used to analyze an isolated electronic state in a diatomic molecule. In open shell molecules, the electron orbital (Λ) and vibrational (l) angular momentum are coupled, and Λ-type and l-type doubling combine to produce K-type doubling. It has been shown in work similar to that here that the rotational spectra in excited vibrational levels of open shell molecules are reproduced to very high accuracy by this approach. Some rotational levels in b 2 Σ and b 2 Π were perturbed by nearby vibrational levels, requiring two additional terms in the Hamiltonian to reproduce the spectrum of b 2 Σ (see Section 3.1.1).
We have adhered to the sign convention in Killian et al. (2007) , in which the sign of K-doubling constant q was determined on the assumption that the hyperfine doubling constant d is positive. Following this convention, q is negative in 1ν 7 ( 2 Π).
Although d is not well determined in the b 2 Π level, q is assumed to be negative in b 2 Π as well. Because the hyperfine constants were not determined in the a 2 Π level, we assumed by analogy with 1ν 7 ( 2 Π) and b 2 Π that p is also negative in the a 2 Π level. The signs of γ and the hyperfine coupling constants b F and c are the same as those in the ground state as expected, because the spinrotation and hyperfine interactions are sufficiently decoupled from vibrational effects. The spin-orbit constant A is negative in the 1ν 7 ( 2 Π), 2ν 7 ( 2 ∆), a 2 Π, and b 2 Π vibrational levels of the X 2 Σ ground electronic state, because A is negative in the lowlying A 2 Π excited electronic state (Mazzotti et al. 2011) .
Perturbations
The b 2 Σ and b 2 Π levels exhibit pronounced Ndependent perturbations by vibrational levels that were not observed in this study. In b 2 Σ, the interacting levels cross between N = 15 and 25, resulting in very large shifts in the transition frequencies of one of the spin-rotation components, whereas the other component is not perturbed. To fit this pattern, a standard Coriolis-type contribution,
was added to the energies of the perturbed component. The N -dependence of the numerator depends on the specific spin-rotation components in the interaction. We chose the pair that gave the lowest standard deviation of the fit, but q l differs by ≤ 10% for other choices and the constants differ by less than one standard deviation. In b 2 Π, all four components are weakly perturbed and the magnitude of the perturbation increases with increasing N . Analyzing the perturbation in b 2 Π would require adding several empirical parameters with no clear interpretation. Instead, the two most strongly perturbed transitions in b 2 Π were removed from the fit, and b 2 Π was treated as though it were an isolated 2 Π state (see Table 6 ).
The strong perturbation of the N = J + 1 2 component of the spin-rotation doublets in b 2 Σ implies that there is an interaction with a level with either 2 Π or 2 Σ − vibronic symmetry. To first order in perturbation theory, q l = β 2 /∆ν and ρ = ∆B/∆ν in Eq. (1), where ∆ν is the difference in band
, the perturbing level is labeled x, and β is the coefficient of the Coriolis coupling matrix element. Both q l and ρ in b 2 Σ are negative (Table 10 ), indicating that the perturbing level has a smaller B and the band origin is higher than b 2 Σ.
The b 2 Π level is perturbed at high N by a level that has not yet been identified. When the two uppermost rotational lines from any one of the four parity/spin-orbit branches are removed from the fit, the rms is reduced by a factor of two and the higher order distortion terms L and p H are not needed. In Table 10 , transitions with N > 20 in J = N − 1 2 e were omitted because doing so yielded the lowest rms, but other fits with comparable rms were obtained if one of the other branches was neglected instead. The addition of higher-order terms in the Hamiltonian such as q H , implies that more than one branch is significantly perturbed. A perturbation analysis similar to that for b 2 Σ was not attempted for b 2 Π, primarily because the frequency shifts are much smaller in b 2 Π. In the future, measurements of the perturbing levels near the resonance interactions in b 2 Σ and b 2 Π might yield accurate coupling constants and frequency separations of the perturbing levels.
Assignment of Vibrational Modes
The vibrational modes of C 4 H may be loosely divided into C-H local modes (ν 1 stretch and ν 5 bend), and C 4 normal modes (ν 2 and ν 4 symmetric stretches, ν 3 antisymmetric stretch, and ν 6 and ν 7 bends). For the most likely ones observed here (ν 4 , ν 5 , ν 6 , ν 7 , and combinations thereof), accurate estimates of the band origins of three (ν 4 , ν 7 , and ν 6 + ν 7 ) were recently derived from laser spectroscopic double resonance four-wave mixing measurements of the B 2 Π−X 2 Σ + electronic band near 24,000 cm −1 (Mazzotti et al. 2011 ). Theoretical frequencies of all seven vibrational modes were calculated independently in the harmonic approximation (Graf et al. 2001) . Because the theoretical frequencies of ν 4 and ν 7 agree to within 6% or better with those measured by Mazzotti et al., the theoretical frequencies of ν 5 and ν 6 are likely known to comparable accuracy (see Table 11 ).
Owing to the precision of the frequency measurements and degree of symmetry in the rotational spectra here, the vibronic symmetries and spectroscopic constants of the four new levels in C 4 H were determined to a very high level of confidence. Because the rotational information needed to guide the assignment of the new vibrational levels of C 4 H was not available either from theoretical calculations or IR spectroscopic measurements, the assignments to particular vibrational levels is tentative.
Rotational spectra in vibrational satellites of closed shell polyatomic molecules are routinely assigned on the basis of relative intensities of the lines, vibronic symmetry, the magnitude and sign of the vibration-rotation interaction α (where B v − B 0 = −vα), and the l-doubling constant q, where the approximations
are normally accurate to within 20% for low vibrational excitation. For example, in the well studied linear cyanopolyynes HCN and HCCCN (Mbosei et al. 2000) , the magnitude of α increases as the fundamental frequency of the mode decreases, it is negative in bending levels (B v bend > B 0 ), and positive in stretching levels (B v stretch < B 0 ) as expected. Unfortunately, the standard procedure for assigning rotational spectra to specific vibrational levels in closed shell polyatomic molecules is not necessarily applicable in the open shell C n H radicals. For example, α in the 1ν 7 level of C 4 H is 1/5 that in 2v 7 , rather than 1/2 as expected from Eq. 2. Similarly, the α's in the bending vibrational levels in C 2 H are anomalous: α in the 1ν 2 level is 1/12 that in 2ν 2 , rather than 1/2 as expected (Killian et al. 2007 ).
Assignments of the new vibrationally excited levels of C 4 H were restricted to levels with 2 Σ and 2 Π symmetry, and to ones whose magnitude of α are among the smallest. Before considering higher excitations with v ≥ 2 and higher-lying combination levels, we examined the fundamental modes (ν 4 , ν 5 , ν 6 , and ν 7 ) and combinations with the ν 7 bend. The requirement that the rotational frequencies in the new vibrational levels are close to those of the ground state, implies that they are Hund's case (b) coupled in the frequency range where most of the measurements were made (i.e., at N ≈ 30). Because the spin-orbit interaction is small, the vibration-rotation coupling increases with increasing vibrational excitation (as indicated by Eq. 2, and observed in HCCCN; Mbosei et al. 2000) , implying that rotational lines in the lower vibrational levels lie in the frequency band that we had covered.
Spectroscopic considerations
There are many vibrational levels in the ground X 2 Σ and excited A 2 Π electronic states of C 4 H below 1000 cm −1 (see Figure 6 in Mazzotti et al. 2011) . Considering only those in the X 2 Σ electronic state, (excluding 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 ) there are eight possible candidates.
2 Three of these, all with excitation energies between 400 and 600 cm −1 , were considered as candidates for the two new vibrational levels with Π symmetry: 1ν 6 , 1ν 5 , and 3ν 7 . We have assumed on the basis of the qualitative form of Eq. 2, that α in 3ν 7 is significantly larger than in 2ν 7 . Therefore the 3ν 7 level was ruled out, because the rotational lines in the levels we observe are closer in frequency to the ground state lines than those in 2ν 7 . As a result, the b 2 Π level was assigned to 1ν 6 , and the less intense a 2 Π level to the higher lying 1ν 5 level.
There are seven candidates (between 600 and 1000 cm −1 above ground) for the two new levels with Σ symmetry. The 4ν 7 level was discounted, owing to the large α and intensity considerations (see Section 3.1.4). The a 2 Σ level was assigned to the ν 6 + ν 7 combination level, even though the magnitude of α is very small for a combination level and the 2 ∆ and the second 2 Σ level were not observed, because ν 6 + ν 7 has the lowest energy of the remaining levels with Σ symmetry. The b 2 Σ level was assigned last, because it was made primarily on the basis of the intensity information discussed in Section 3.1.4.
Intensity considerations
Assignments of the vibrational levels of C 4 H on the basis of relative intensities might be se-2 The eight candidates in the X 2 Σ electronic state are (ν 4 , ν 5 , ν 6 , ν 7 ) = (0003), (0004), (0010), (0100), (1000), (0011), (0101), and (1001).
cure if the vibrational temperature (T vib ) in our HCCH discharge were known precisely. Our best independent estimate of T vib is from prior work on the C 2 H radical because: (1) the electronic and vibrational level structures of C 2 H and C 4 H are qualitatively similar; (2) both radicals are observed under comparable excitation conditions in the same HCCH discharge; and (3) there is a large body of IR measurements and extensive quantum calculations of the vibrational level structure in C 2 H (Sharp-Williams et al. 2011, and references therein). We found that T vib in the bending vibration (010), and the combination levels (110) and (011) of C 2 H is 100 − 200 K higher than the temperature of the wall of our discharge cell (150 K), whereas T vib in the stretching levels (100) and (001) is about 5 times higher (∼ 1500 K; Killian et al. 2007 ). By analogy with C 2 H, it was anticipated that T vib = 250 − 350 K would also apply to C 4 H in ν 5 , ν 6 , ν 7 , and in levels in combination with the bending vibrations. As a test, we first examined the excitation of 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 in C 4 H, because the assignments and the vibrational energies are well established (Yamamoto et al. 1987; Mazzotti et al. 2011 ). The derived vibrational temperature for the 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 levels in C 4 H (T vib = 311±66 K) is in good agreement with that of C 2 H (370 ± 120 K) and C 2 D (260±60 K; Killian et al. 2007) , therefore the analogy with C 2 H appears justified. Encouraged by the similarity between the vibrational excitation of C 2 H and the lowest bending vibrational levels of C 4 H, we then considered the intensity information when assessing the assignments of the new levels that have been made on the basis of the spectroscopic constants (Section 3.1.3). The 1ν 4 level at 930 cm −1 (1337 K; Mazzotti et al. 2011 ) was ruled out because T vib ∼ 450 K is much too low for a stretching vibration, and the intensity is much too high if b 2 Σ were a combination level with a bending vibration (e.g., ν 4 + ν 7 at 1579 K above ground). On the assumption that T vib is comparable to that of the 1ν 7 and 2ν 7 bending vibrational levels, the most plausible assignment of b 2 Σ is the combination level ν 5 + ν 7 . The vibrational energy of b 2 Σ derived from Figure 4 (1015 ± 98 K, or 706 ± 68 cm −1 ) is in good agreement with the theoretical frequency (756 cm −1 ; Graf et al. 2001) . With these assignments, the relative intensities of all six vibrational levels of C 4 H observed in our discharge are charac-terized by a vibrational temperature (338 ± 31 K; Figure 4 ) that is consistent with the bending vibrational levels of C 2 H.
Astronomical Observations
Shown in Figure 5 , are channel maps of the N = 27 → 26 rotational transition of C 4 H near 257 GHz in the ground vibrational state, and the 1ν 7 ( 2 Π) excited vibrational level. The rotational transitions observed here are about 2.5 times higher in frequency, and 150 K higher in energy (E u ) than those observed earlier in the 3 mm band with the IRAM Plateau de Bure Interrferometer (PdBI) by Guélin et al. (1999) . The peak flux density is 0.63 Jy/beam for the average of both spin components in the ground state, and 0.34 Jy/beam for three of the four rotational transitions in the vibrationally excited level. Also shown are integrated intensity maps of the same transitions in the ground state and excited vibrational level, for a velocity interval corresponding to the middle two rows in the channel maps (from −33 and − 18 km s −1 in Figure 5 ) that is roughly centered on the systemic velocity of −26 km s −1 (see Figures 6 and 7) .
As noted earlier by Guélin et al. (1999) , the ground and excited emission of C 4 H follow each other very closely in the outer envelope. Here for the first time, both ground and vibrationally excited C 4 H are observed near the central star. The exact nature of the emission near the central star remains unclear from our SMA observationsi.e., whether it is from a smaller expanding inner shell that has not reached the terminal velocity (∼ 15 km s −1 ), or an asymmetrical structure connecting the outer shell to the inner envelope. Interpretation of the central emission will require further interferometric observations at higher S/N and with a much better u-v coverage. The clumpy features in the expanding shell structure illustrates the inherent uncertainties when comparing the interferometric measurements with published chemical models (which typically show only radial dependence). As expected, the flux density in the ground and vibrationally excited emission in the central region (0.6 versus 0.4 Jy/beam) is comparable at the higher kinetic temperature of the gas (Fonfría et al. 2008) .
We also examined the 345 GHz spectral line survey with the SMA (Patel et al. 2011 ) for possible evidence of the four new excited bending vibrational levels of C 4 H, but none was found at peak flux densities averaged over a 3 synthesized beam of ≥ 0.15 Jy in the 294 − 296 and 304 − 306 GHz range.
Discussion
It has generally been assumed that C 4 H (and other C n H radicals) is confined to the outer envelope of IRC+10216, because that is what is implied from the spectral line profiles of the ground and 1ν 7 , 2ν 7 ( 2 Σ), and 2ν 7 ( 2 ∆) excited vibrational levels observed at low angular resolution with single antennas. Furthermore, interferometric maps of rotational transitions of C 4 H in the ground vibrational and the lowest excited vibrational level 1ν 7 in the 3 mm band, show that the emission is confined to a thin (3 thick) shell in the outer envelope with a radius (r) of 15 (Guélin et al. 1999 ) -just as most chemical models predict. However, Cordiner & Millar (2009) recently showed that when density-enhanced dust shells are included in the chemical models, C 4 H is predicted to be present in a thick inner ring (r ∼ 8 ) in addition to the outer ring at 15 .
Rotational lines in the four new vibrational levels of C 4 H will most likely be observed in the inner envelope of IRC+10216, because that is where these higher lying levels will be most populated owing to the higher densities and temperatures closer to the star. Although we did not find any evidence for lines of the new excited bending vibrational levels of C 4 H, it is plausible that the new vibrationally excited levels of C 4 H will be observed when millimeter-wave interferometers attain higher sensitivity now that we have established that C 4 H is present near the central star.
Direct observations of HCCH in the IR and HNC in the millimeter band, provide a template for assigning and analyzing rotational spectra in vibrationally excited levels of C n H radicals among the many unassigned features recently observed in the inner envelope of IRC+10216 with interferometers. These include: (1) a detailed analysis of the kinetic, vibrational, and rotational temperatures of HCCH at 1R ≤ r ≤ 300R derived from rotationally resolved vibrational lines in the 11 − 14 µm band (Fonfría et al. 2008) ; (2) observations of HNC in the dust formation zone near 270 GHz with ALMA Cycle 0, and an accompanying detailed radiative transfer analysis (Cernicharo et al. 2013) ; and (3) a related observation of HCCCN in the dense core of the protoplanetary nebula CRL 618 with the SMA in the 345 GHz band at r < 0.7 from the central star where T = 400 − 600 K (Lee et al. 2013) .
Sample spectra obtained in ALMA Cycle 0 with sixteen 16 m diam antennas and a 0.6 synthesized beam in the 263 − 272 GHz band (Cernicharo et al. 2013 ) are about 7 times more sensitive than those in the SMA survey in the 345 GHz band (Patel et al. 2011) .
3 Referring to Figure 1 in Cernicharo et al. (2013) , the peak flux densities of most of the unassigned narrow lines observed with ALMA (≤ 0.15 Jy/beam) are below the detection limit with the SMA. When ALMA attains full design sensitivity with 66 antennas it will be about 4 times more sensitive still, offering great promise for the identification of key reactive molecular intermediates such as the C n H radicals in the inner envelope of the prototypical carbon rich AGB star IRC+10216, and elucidation of the chemical processes crucial to the formation of carbonaceous dust in the interstellar gas. 
a Vibrational levels whose rotational spectra have been observed in IRC+10216.
b Approximate energy of the band origin above ground.
c Peak flux density of the fine and hyperfine structure resolved rotational transition averaged over the single antenna beam. Note.-Estimated 1σ uncertainties in the centimeter-wave measurements is 5 kHz.
a Frequencies calculated with the constants in Table 9 . Table 9 . Table 10 .
b Not included in the fit owing to the perturbation (see Section 3.1.1). Note.-Estimated 1σ uncertainties in the centimeter-wave measurements is 5 kHz.
a Frequencies calculated with the constants in Table 10 . Note.-Estimated 1σ uncertainties in the centimeter-wave measurements is 5 kHz.
a Frequencies calculated with the constants in Table 10 . Note.-Units are MHz and uncertainties (in parentheses) are 1σ. The correlation coefficient matrices are available from the authors.
a From Gottlieb et al. (1983) .
b Constants derived from the measurements in Yamamoto et al. (1987) and Table 2 .
c Constants derived from the measurements in Guélin et al. (1987) , Yamamoto et al. (1987) , and Table 3. d Constants derived from the measurements in Yamamoto et al. (1987) and Table 4 . Note.-Units are MHz and uncertainties (in parentheses) are 1σ. The correlation coefficient matrices are available from the authors. a Frequenices derived from the electronic spectrum of C 4 H using double resonance four-wave mixing (Mazzotti et al. 2011 ).
b Harmonic vibrational frequencies at the MCSCF/cc-pVQZ level of theory (Graf et al. 2001 ). Yamamoto et al. (1987) , and the 2 Σ electronic ground state ground state (GS). Black: The four new vibrational levels a 2 Π, b 2 Π, a 2 Σ, and b 2 Σ (this work). The relative intensities were measured in a low pressure discharge through helium and acetylene (see Section 2.1). -Vibrational temperature diagram of the 1ν 7 , 2ν 7 , and four new levels of C 4 H in the X 2 Σ electronic state. The relative populations in the ground (n 0 ) and excited vibrational levels (n v ) were determined from measurements of the N = 15 ← 14 rotational transition near 143 GHz in a low pressure discharge through He and HCCH cooled to 150 K. The vibrational levels are labeled as (ν 4 , ν 5 , ν 6 , ν 7 ). See Sections 3.1.3 and 3.1.4 for a discussion of the assignments of the new levels. ) is approximately centered on the systemic velocity. The map here of the integrated intensity of the 1ν7 level confirms that C4H is present close to the star. The clumps seen in the outer ring correlate well with those seen in the ground state emission in Figure 6 .
